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EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
IN LATIN Ai\1ERICA
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RESUMEN
En este tmbajo, el autor sustenta que contrario a 10 que se ha dicho porcinco
decadas, e/ problema de los sistemas educativos en America Latina no es el
abandono escolar sino la repeticion. Agrega que es mllY importante conacer qlli
es 10 que los estudiantes aprenden, el grado de centralizacion del sistema, 10 qlle
es relevante para acceder ala promocion, como deberfa organizarse los cumru/os,
el grado de participacion de la comunidad, Y la mejora de la injomzacion
disponible y de las estadisticas. Tambien enjatiza la existencia de !lna nlleva
revolucion tecnologica que configura la situacion de los prodllctores y de los'"
consumidores de tecnologia, en la wal, aun aquellos que se enwentrcn en la
posicion de consumidores tendran que contarcon mayores habilidades ydestrezas
para operar la tecnologia. La liberacion del comercio, por otra parte, impone la
necesidad de una inversion importante en educaci6n basica.
A partir de la vision global anten'or el autor concentra su analisis en el caso
del Brasil, en donde considera que se han Sllbestimado las tasas de repetici6n, al
comprobar las inconsistencias que arrojan los datos producidos por las estadfsticas educativas vis-a-vis de los datos que arrojan los censos.
En su trabajo presenta un analisis de esta situacion basandose en eillamado
metodo PROFLUXo. Ese metodo provee una altemativa para analizar el flujo
de estudiantes por grado y nivel del sistema educativo. En IIna investigacion
realizada en el Brasil en 1988 al analizar la poblacion escolar de 7-14 se encontro
qlle casi todos los nifios estaban matriculados, acepto lin 5.3 porciento lacalizado
en el nordeste brasilero. Los resultados de la investigacion y la aplicacion del
metodo Ie pennite coneluir que no se trata de un problema nacioilal de falta de
acceso, sino mas bien de un problema de la calidad de la ensefianza.
Para el autor el jactor detenninante del acceso al nivel secundario es el
socioeconomico. Ademas este nivel se considera preparatorio para la IIniversidad.
ElIo, a su juicio, pemlite explicar por que la educacion tecnica no es COl1siderada
una de las opciones mas atractivas para los estlldialltes.
A nivelllniversitario, considera que ha habido IIna hipertrofia en los estudios
de postgrado y sustenta que el desafio en este nivel es el poder contar con docentes
dispuestos a ensefiar en las escuelas prim arias y secundarias. Agrega que en este
nivella educa.cion privada es de mala calidad y considera que ell general el pago
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de los maestros en Brasil es muy bajo, todo lo cual tiene una influencia importante
en la.educaci6n de la poblaci6n en general, asi como tambien en la de las elites.

SUAfJL4RY
The author contends that, contrary to the belief widely held for five decades,
the problem with educational systems in Latin America is not student dropout but
rather student repetition. Furthermore, he states that it is ofthe utmost importance
to detemIine exactly what students are learning, the extent to which the system is
centralized, what is relevant in helping students move up in school levels, how
curricula should be organized and the degree of community participation, as well
as the improvement of available information and statistical data. He claims that
a new technological revolution is shaping the situation ofproducers and consumers
of technology, in a way that even the consumers will need to acquire advanced
skills and talents, if they are to make proper use of that technology. On the other
hand, the liberalization of trade dictates that a substantial investment should be
made in basic education
Partillgfrom this global vision, the aut!rorconcentrates his analysis Oflthe case
of Brazil }<,'hde, given the discrepancies bet•.,'een educational statistics and census
data, he considers that repetition rates have been underestimated. TFze paper
present an analysis of this situation using what is 1oi00l'n as the PROFLUXO
method. This method provides an alternative for analyzing student flow rates by
grade and level in the education system. A 1988 survey in Brazil revealed that all
children bern'een seven and fourteen years of age were enrolled in school, ex.cept
for 5.3 percent residing in the northeast ofthe country. Research findings based on
this method suggest that there is no national problem of access to the educational
system; the problem is rather one of educational quality.
For the author the determining factor to access to secondary education is
socio-economic. Besides, this level is seen as preparation for the university, and
this, in his view, e):plains why students do not rate technical education as one of
the more attractive options.
At the university level, postgraduate studies have grown out ofproportion. 17le
author contends that the challenge at this level is to find teachers who are willing
to teach in primary and secondary schools. He also states that the quality ofprivate
education at the university level is inferior; and teachers in general are very poorly
paid in Brazil. All of which has a considerable impact on the education of the
population at large, as well as on that of the privileged sectors of society.

RESUME

Dans celte etude, l'auteur affirme que, contrairement a ce qui a ete avance
pendant cinq decennies, le probleme des systemes educati/s d'Amcrique latine
n'est pas celui de l'abandon scolaire mais celui du redoublement. II ajoute qu'il
est tres important que l'on sache ce que les cleves apprennent et que l'on connaisse
Ie degre de centralisation du ~ysteme, ce qui est pertinentpour Ie passage de classe,
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la far;on dont les cursus devraient etre organises, Ie degre de participation de la
communaute et l'amelioration des infonnations et des statistiques disponibles.
L'auteur souligne egalement Ie deroulement d'une nouvelle revolution technologique qui redefinit la position des producteurs et des consommateurs de technologie. En elfet meme les consommateurs devront faire preuve de plus d'aptitudes
pour pouvoir {'utiUser. Par ailleurs, la liberaUsation du commerce e.:dge un investissement plus important dans l'enseignement de base.
Apres avoir olfert une perspective glob ale, {'auteur analyse Ie cas du Bresil ou
il estime que les taux de redoublement ont ete sous-estimes compte tenu du
manque de con/onniti entre les statistiques de l'education et les donnees des
recensements.
L 'auteur presente une analyse de la situation en se fondant sur la methode
dite PROFLUXo. Celte methode offre un autre moyen d'analyser le flux d'etudiants par cours et par niveau au sein du ~ysteme educatif. A {'issue d'une enquete
menee au Bresil en 1988 pour analyser la population scolaire de 7 a 14 ans, on a
collstate que presque tous les enfants etaient inscrits a{'exception de 5,3 % d'entre
elce qui se concentraient dans le nord-est du pays. Les resultats de la recherche et
la methode appliquee permettent a l'auteur de conclure qu'il ne s'agit pas d'un
probleme national de manque d'acces mais plut6t d'un probleme de quafile de
l'enseignement.
Pour I'auteur, le /acteur detenninant de {'acces a l'enseignement secondaire
est de nature socio-economique. Ce niveau est d'ailleurs considere comme lme
preparation universitaire. Cela pemIet d'expliquer; selon lui, pourquoi I'education
technique n 'est pas consideree comme une des options les plus interessantes pour
les etudiants.
S'agissant de l'Universite, il estime qu'il s'est produit une hypertrophie des
etudes superieures et il affimle que Ie defi a ce niveau est celui de trouver des
enseignants disposes atravailler dans les ecoles primaires et secondaires. Il ajoute
qu'a ce niveaa, I'enseignement prive est de mauvaise qualite et il estime qu'en
general Ie salaire des enseignants bresiliens est tres bas. Tout cela a Ufle pr%nde
incidence sllr l'education de la population en general, ainsi que surcelle des elites.

RESUAfO
Neste trabalho, 0 autorjulga que, contrariamente ao que se vem dizendo nas
ultimas cinco decadas, 0 problema dos sistemas educacionais naAmerica Latina
nao e a desistencia escolar mas a repetencia. Acrescenta que Ii importante
conhecer 0 que os estudantes aprendem, 0 grau de centralizar;ao do sistema, 0 que
e necessario para que se tenha acesso a promor;ao, como se deveria organizar os
curriculos, 0 grau de participar;ao da comunidade e em que medida melhoram a
infonnar;ao dispon[ve! e as estatisticas. Tambem salienta a existencia de nova
revalur;ao tecnol6gica que a situar;ao dos produtores e dos consumidores de
tecnologia configura, na qual, mesmo aqueles que se encontrem na posir;ti.7 de
consamidores teraa de ser donos de maior capacidade e melhores aptidoes para
usar da tecnologia. A liberar;ao do comercio, por outro lado, impoe a necessidade
de importante inversao do ensino basico.
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A partir dessa visiio global, 0 au tor concentra sua analise no caso do Brasil,
em que, segundo ele, se subestimaram as taxas de repetencia, ao comprovar as
incoerencias que apresentam as estatisticas educacionais quando comparadas
com os dados censitarios.
Seu trabalho apresenta !Lina analise dessa situa~iio, baseada no chamado
metodo PROFLUXO, que oferece uma altemativa para a analise do fiuxo de
estudantes porgrau epor nivel do sistema educacional. Numa pesquisa realizada
no Brasil em 1988 sobre a popula~t1o escolarde 7 a 14 anos de idade, constatou-se
que quase todas as crian~as estavam matriculadas, com exce~iio de 5,3%, no
nordeste brasileiro. Os resultados da pesquisa e aplica~ao do metodo pennitiramlhe cone/uir que nao se trata de problema nacional de falta de acesso a escola,
mas de problema da qualidade do ensino.
Para 0 alltor, 0 fator detenninante do acesso ao nivel sewndario e socio-economico. Ademais, considaa que esse nivel seja preparatorio para a universidade,
o que, a seu ver, pennite explicarpor que nao e 0 ensino tecnico wna das op~6es
mais atraentes para os estudantes.
No n(velunivasitario, 0 autor e de opiniiio que houve uma hipertrofia dos
estudos de pos-gradlLa~iio e pensa que 0 desafio, nesse nivel, consiste em poder
dispor de professores que estejam dispostos a ensinar nas escolas primaril.1s e
secundarias. Acrescenta que, tambem nesse nivel, 0 ensino privado e de ma
qualidade e que, em geral, a renwnerac;ao dos professores no Brasil e muito baLra,
fatores esses que e..wrcem grande infiuincia na educaqao da popular;ao em geml,
bem como na educaqao das elites.

Introduction
During the past few years the world has become increasingly aware of the
effect that the rapid revolution in automation and the development of fast and
cheap computer facilities is having on the relationship between capital and work
force, and the consequent necessity of improving the education of the population as a whole.
The new international political alliances that are being structured are
dividing our planet into new blocks that ignore ideologies and historical differences. This situation will produce two basic confIgurations of nations in the near
future: producers and consumers of technology.
It is also becoming clear that for the less developed countries - even those
that will not, for a long time yet, be considered as co-producers of new
technologies developed in the industrialized countries, the need for the population to have better skills, even as consumers, is a question of belonging to the
international community or not.
The new elected democratic governments that have taken power in recent
years in Latin America are proposing a radical change in industrial and international trade policies. The policies implemented since the 1950s, of barring
imports of manufactured goods, and trying to substitute them for local products
are being abandoned. New practices defIned as neo-liberalism are rapidly
taking over. This of course, will imply lowering production costs and improving
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product quality in order to compete internationally in a domestic market which
represents, at least, in Brazil, over 90 percent of the gross national product.
From this perspective, the days of the traditional social structure of Latin
American countries- based on a small, well-educated elite and a large mass of
almost illiterate population including low paid workers are over. Latin America,
with its sky-high international debt and low efficiency levels, will have to invest
heavily in Basic Education for the next few decades in a way that has never been
attempted. It is not yet clear to government policy-makers that education is the
key to the success of such a radical political change. Efforts so far demonstrated
in this direction are modest in ideas, projects and budget allocations.
One of the first things that has to be done in order to help policy makers in
their deci.sions to improve education is to correct their diagnosis of the educational systems in Latin American countries. As will be shown in this paper, the
lack of reliable information, mainly of statistical indicators and an abscence of
continuous and nationwide achievement test surveys, is a serious handicap for
these countries.
As far as statistical information is concerned, as of the 196Os, several
research~rs2 have shown that the indicators produced by the Ministries of
Education in Latin American countries, in general, contain errors that have
signaled toward false problems overlooking the real ones.
For almost five decades, educational statistics have emphasized that early
school dropout was the most critical problem facing educational systems in
Latin America. However, researchers have now shown that repetition is not only
the most severe problem, but that it is also the main reason for dropouts and
the consequent low education level of the population.
The need for a better knowledge and understanding of what the students
are really learning in school is yet to be realized throughout Latin America. How
centralized should the educational system be? What is relevant in the promotion
criteria for each grade and how should the curriculum for the next generations
be organized? On point a consensus is developing in Latin America: there is a
need for a cognitive evaluation of the student body and the participation of local
communities in improving school quality through the application of the results
of such an evaluatory program.
2

Russel G. Davis, Planning Human Resource Development, Educational },fodels and Schemata
(Chicago: Rand :VfcMiIland, 1966).
Russel G. Davis, Planning Human Resource Development: Volwne 11, lvfodels and -"'fethods
for Systematic Planning ofEducation (Cambridge, MA: USAlDlHarvard University, 1980).
Ernesto Schielfebein, "Repetition: An Overlooked Problem in Latin American Education,"
Comparati>'e Education Revic:w 19(3), (1975), pp. 468487.
Ernesto Schiefelbein and M.e. Grossi, "Statistical Methods for Improving the Estimation of
Repetition and Drop-Out: Two Methodological Studies, Statistical Repon on Repetition in
Latin America (Paris: UNESCO, 1981), pp. 1-94.
Tore Thonstad, Analyzing and Projecting School Enrollment in Developing Countries: A
Manual ofMethodology (Paris: UNESCO, 1980).
Ernesto Cuandra, "Indicators of flow Rates in Honduras: An Assessment of an Alternative
Methodology," Basic Research and Implementation in Developing Educational Systems
(BRlDGES), Research Repon Series, No.6, December, 1989.
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The Brazilian Case
The Elementary School System

For historical reasons, information on student flow rates in Brazil and
throughout Latin America is based on school census made available annually
by the Ministries of Education. In them, the rates of repetition, dropouts and
promotion reported by school principals overestimate the dropout rates and
underestimate repetition rates. The reasons for these inaccuracies are many;
the most important ones being the following:
a) With high rates of repetition, students who repeat a grade in a given
school will probably enroll in another school as new students, or will
enroll in the same school also as new students, in order to avoid the
social stigma of repetition. This is especially true in the fIrst grade
because no previous enrollment documentation is required.
b) The true number of repeating students may be purposely under-reported because a high rate of repetition may affect the image of the
teacher and is likely to produce administrative interventions from the
system management controller.
As a consequence of these and other related problems, the statistICs
produced by this methodology yield results that are inconsistent with demographic data. In 1982, for example, transition rates resulting from repetition and
dropouts produced an enrollm.:nt figure of 5,174,Cro new students in the first
grade (in Brazil, elementary school has 8 grades) for the whole country, as
shown in Table 1.3 Since there "'iere 3.0 million people 4 in the seventh year age
cohort5 (the mean age of first enrollment), in 1982, and since the educational
system is relatively stable, it would be impossible to enroll as many new students
as 1.72 times an age cohort e,-cry year.

Several research groups have proposed alternative methodologies for circumventing this and other similar problems, using only the basic data that seems
to be consistent in most countries: the enrollment figures. However, these
methods depend upon the acceptance of at least one of the grade transition
rates reported in the official statistics, which may be a risk.
In recent years a new method known as PROFLUXo 6 has been developed
based solely on a household sample surveyor census data; it produces figures
for transition rates that are consistent with other methods and seems to be much
more precise and reliable. In addition, since it uses census or extensive survey
data, we can break down these rates for a broad number of the population's
characteristics that would be impossible to do with school census data alone.
Table 2 reports the fIgures for the same set of rates produced by this new
methodology.
TABLE 2
PROFLUXO MODEL TRANSITION RATES
FOR 1982 IN BRAZIL
Grada

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

TABLE 1
OFFiCIAL TRANSITiON RATES
FOR 1982 IN BRAZIL
Grade

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Rep<=trtion

Promo1ion

Dropou1

0.2Sf3
0.207
0.169
0.134
0.227
0.199
0.170
0.123

0.449
0.703
0.738
0.818
0.634
0.700
0.730
0.764

0.255
0.090
0.093
0.048
0.138
0.102
0.100
0.114

4
5

Servi~o de Estatfstica da Educasao e Cultura, Sin6pse Estatfstica de Educafiio Bdsica
1981/1982/1983 (Brast1ia: SEEC, 1984), Tab. 3.2 e 3j, p,35, 38,85 e 88.
FIBGE Special Tabulations of the 1982 PNAD, Brazil.
An age cohort consists of all individuals born in the same year, ignoring mortality, an age
cohort is composed of all individuals of a given age.
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0.524
0.342
0.265
0.215
0.318
0.192
0.165
0.195

Promotion

Dropou1

0.453
0.616
0.665
0.601
0.597
0.720
0.729
0.603

0.023
0.042
0.070
0.184
0.085
0.088
0.107
0.202

Comparing the values of Tables 1 and 2, it is immediately clear that the
official statistics grossly underestimate repetition and overestimate dropout,
especially at the first grade level. It can be seen that dropout figures at the fIrst
grade level are ten times lower than the official fIgures. PROFLUXO also
automatically calculates the real number of new entrants in the school system.
In 1982 this number was 0.93 of an age cohort of 2.8 million, which is in total
agreement '.vith demographic possibilities. This fIgure is just over half of the
official one.
The con.~equences of errors of this magnitude are very important if one is
trying to establish any sort of educational policy. To begin 'iVi.th, over counting
6

3

Re~1i1jon

Philip R F1etcher, A Mathematical ,',,[odel of School Trajectory: Repetition and Performance
ofFirst Level Schooling in Brazil (Brasilia: CNRH/IPEA, 1985).
Philip R F1etcher, "A Repetencia no Ensino de 1 Grau: urn Problema Negligenciado da
Educa~ao Brasileira," Revista Brasileua MAdministrafiio Educafiio, Vol. 3, No.3, 1985.
Philip R F1etcher and S. Costa Ribeiro, "0 Ensino de Primeiro Grau no Brasil Hoje," Em
Aberto, Vol. 6, No.3, 1987.
Philip R F1etcher and S. Costa Ribeiro, Modeling Education System Performance wi/h
Demographic Data; An Introduction to /he PROFLUXO Model (Paris: UNESCO, 1989).
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de los maestros en Brasil es muy bajo, todo 10 cual tiene una infiuencia importante
en la educaci6n de la poblaci6n en general, asi como tambien en la de las elites.

SUAfJL4RY
The author contends that, contrary to the belief widely held for five decades,
the problem with educational systems in Latin America is not student dropout but
rather student repetition. Furthennore, he states that it is ofthe utmost importance
to detennine exactly what students are learning, the extent to which the system is
centralized, what is relevant in helping students move up in school levels, how
curricula should be organized and the degree of community participation, as well
as the improvement of available infonnation and statistical data. He claims that
a new technological revolution is shaping the situation ofproducers and consumers
of technology, in a way that e\'en the consumers will need to acquire advanced
skills and talents, if they are to make proper use of that technology. On the other
hand, the liberalization of trade dictates that a substantial investment should be
made in basic education,
Parting/rom this global vision, the mahor concentrates his analysis on the case
of Brazil .,,'hae, given the discrepancies bet,veen educational statistics and cellSUS
data, he considers that repetition rates have been underestimated. The paper
present an analysis oj this situation llsing what is knOlvn as the PROFLUXO
method. This method provides an alternative for analyzing student flow rates by
grade and level in the education system. A 1988 survey in Brazil revealed that all
children between seven and fourteen years of age were enrolled in school, except
for 5.3 percent residing in the northeast ofthe country. Research findings based on
this method suggest that there is no national problem of access to the educational
system; the problem is rather one of educational quality.
For the author the detennin ing factor to access to secondary education is
socio-economic. Besides, this level is seen as preparation for the university, and
this, in his i,:ie,';, o..plains why students do not rate technical education as one of
the more attractive options.
At the university level, postgraduate studies have 870wn out ofproportion. TIle
author contends that the challenge at this level is to find teachers who are willing
to teach in prirnary and secondary schools, He also states that the quality ofprivate
education at the university level is inferior, and teachers in general are very poorly
paid in Brazil. All of which has a considerable impact on the education of the
population at large, as well as on that ofthe privileged sectors ofsociety,

RESUME
Dans ceUe etllde, l'auteur affinne que, contrairement a ce qui a ete avance
pendant cinq decennies, le probleme des systemes educatifs d'Amerique latine
n'est pas celui de l'abandon scolaire mais celui du redoublemellt. II ajoute qu'il
est tres important que l'on sache ce que les eleves apprennent et que l'on connaisse
Ie degre de centralisatiorl du systeme, ce qui estpertinentpour Ie passage de classe,
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la far;on dont les cursus devraient etre organises, Ie degre de participation de la
communaute et l'amelioration des infonnations et des statistiques disponibles.
L'auteur souligne egalement Ie deroulement d'une nouvelle revolution technologique qui redejinit la position des producteurs et des consommateurs de technologie. En effet meme les consommateurs devront faire preuve de plus d'aptitudes
pour pouvoir l'utiliser. Par ailleurs, la liberalisation du commerce exige un investissement plus important dans l'enseignement de base.
Apres avoir offert une perspective globale, l'auteur analyse Ie cas du Bresil ou
il estime que les taux de redoublement ont ete sous-estimes compte tenu du
manque de confonnite entre les statistiques de l'education et les donnees des
recensemen ts.
L 'auteur presente une analyse de la situation en se fondant sur la methode
£lite PROFLUXo. Cette methode offre un autre moyen d'analyser Ie fiLL'C d'etudiants par cours et par niveau au sein du systeme educatiJ. A l'issue d'une enquete
menee au Bresil en 1988 pour analyser la population scolaire de 7 a 14 ans, on a
constate que presque tous les enfants etaient inscrits a l'exception de 5,3 % d'entre
elL'C qui se concentraient dans Ie nord-est du pays. Les resultats de la recherche et
la methode appliquee permettent a l'auteur de conclure qu'il ne s'agit pas d'un
probleme national de manque d'acces mais plutot d'un probleme de qualite de
l'enseignement.
Pour l'auteur, Ie facteur detenninant de l'acces al'enseignement secondaire
est de nature socio-economique. Ce niveau est d'ailleurs considere comme une
preparation universitaire. Cela pennet d'expliquer, selon lui, pourquoi l'education
technique n 'est pas consideree comme 1l!le des options les plus interessantes pour
les etudiants.
S'agissant de I'Universite, it estime qu'il .I' 'est produit une hypertrophie des
etudes superieures et il affinne que Ie defi a ce niveau est celui de trouver des
enseignants disposes atravailler dans les ecoles primaires et secondaires. II ajoute
qu'a ce niveau, l'enseignement prive est de mauvaise qualite et il estime qu'en
general Ie salaire des enseignants bresiliens est tres bas. Tout cela a une profonde
incidence sur l'education de la population en general, ainsi que sur celle des elites.

RESUAfO
Neste trabalho, 0 autor julga que, contrariamente ao que se vem dizendo nas
ultimas cinco decadas, 0 problema £los sistemas educacionais naAmerica Latina
nao e a desistencia escolar mas a repetencia. Acrescenta que e importante
conhecer 0 que os estudantes aprendem, 0 grau de centralizar;ao do sistema, 0 que
e necessario para que se tenha acesso apromo<;ao, como se deven'a organizar os
curriculos, 0 grau de participapl0 da comunidade e em que medida melhoram a
infonnar;ao disponivel e as estatfsticas. Tambem salienta a existencia de nova
revolur;ao tecnol6gica que a sitlwfao dos produtores e dos consumidores de
tecnologia configura, na qual, mesmo aqueles que se encontrem na posifti.J de
consumidores terao de ser donas de maior capacidade e melhores aptidoes para
usar da tecnologia. A liberat;ao do comercio, por outro lado, impoe a necessidade
de importante inversao do ensino basico.
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A partir dessa visao global, 0 au tor concentra sua analise no caso do Brasil,
em que, segundo ele, .Ie subestimaram as taxas de repetencia, ao comprovar as
incoerel!cias que apresentam as estatisticas educacionais quando comparadas
com os dados censitarios.
Seu trabalho apresenta zana analise dessa siruaqao, baseada no chamado
metodo PROFLUXO, que oferece uma altemativa para a analise do f/uxo de
estudantes porgrau e por nivel do sistema educacional. Numa pesquisa realizada
no Brasil em 1988sobre a populaqao escolarde 7 a 14 anos de idade, constatou-se
que quase todas as crianqas estavam m atriculadas, com exceqao de 5,3%, flO
nordeste brasileiro. Os resultados da pesquisa e aplicaqao do metodo pemzitiramlhe concluir que nao .Ie trata de problema nacional de falta de acesso a escola,
mas de problema da qualidade do ensino.
Para 0 autor, 0 fa tor detenninunte do aeesso ao nivel sewndario esoeio-eeonOmieo. A demais, eonsidera que esse nivel seja preparatorio para a universidade,
o que, a .leu ver, pennite expliear pOl' que nao e 0 ensino teenieo uma das opq6es
mais atraentes para os estudantes.
No nivelllniversitario, 0 autor e de opiniao que houve uma hipertrofia dos
estudos de pos-gradllaqao e pensa que 0 desafio, nesse nivel, consiste em poder
dispor de professores que estejam dispostos a ensinar nas escolas primarias e
secundririas. Acreseenta que, tambem t!esse nivel, 0 ensino privado e de ma
qualidade e que, em geral, a remlll1eraqao dos professores no Brasil emuito bai.xa,
fatores esses que e.x:ereem griinde inJ7ueneia na edueaqao da poplllaqao em geral,
bem como na edueaqao das dites.

Introduction
During the past few years the world has become increasingly aware of the
effect that the rapid revolution in automation and the development of fast and
cheap computer facilities is having on the relationship between capital and work
force, and the consequent necessity of improving the education of the population as a whole.
The new international political alliances that are being structured are
dividing our planet into new blocks that ignore ideologies and historical differences. This situation will produce two basic configurations of nations in the near
future: producers and consumers of technology.
It is also becoming clear that for the less developed countries - even those
that will not, for a long time yet, be considered as co-producers of new
technologies developed in the industrialized countries, the need for the population to have better skills, even as consumers, is a question of belonging to the
international co=unity or not.
The new elected democratic governments that have taken power in recent
years in Latin America are proposing a radical change in industrial and international trade policies. The policies implemented since the 1950s, of barring
imports of manufactured goods, and trying to substitute them for local products
are being abandoned. New practices defIned as neo-liberalism are rapidly
taking over. This of course, will imply lowering production costs and improving
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product quality in order to compete internationally in a domestic market which
represents, at least, in Brazil, over 90 percent of the gross national product.
From this perspective, the days of the traditional social structure of Latin
American countries - based on a small, well-educated elite and a large mass of
almost illiterate population including low paid workers are over. Latin America,
with its sky-high international debt and low efficiency levels, will have to invest
heavily in Basic Education for the next few decades in a way that has never been
attempted. It is not yet clear to government policy-makers that education is the
key to the success of such a radical political change. Efforts so far demonstrated
in this direction are modest in ideas, projects and budget allocations.
One of the fIrst things that has to be done in order to help policy makers in
their decisions to improve education is to correct their diagnosis of the educational systems in Latin American countries. As v.ill be shown in this paper, the
lack of reliable information, mainly of statistical indicators and an abscence of
continuous and nationwide achievement test surveys, is a serious handicap for
these countries.
As far as statistical information is concerned, as of the 1960s, several
researchers2 have shown that the indicators produced by the Ministries of
Education in Latin American countries, in general, contain errors that have
signaled to\YJj'd false problems overlooking the real ones.
For almost five decades, educational statistics have emphasized that early
school dropout was the most critical problem facing educational systems in
Latin America. However, researchers have now shown that repetition is not only
the most severe problem, but that it is also the main reason for dropouts and
the consequent low education level of the population.
The need for a better knowledge and understanding of what the students
are really learning in school is yet to be realized throughout Latin America. How
centralized should the educational system be? What is relevant in the promotion
criteria for each grade and how should the curriculum for the next generations
be organized? On point a consensus is developing in Latin America: there is a
need for a cognitive evaluation of the student body and the participation of local
communities in improving school quality through the application of the results
of such an evaluatory program.
2

Russel G. Davis, Planning Human Resource Developmm~ Educational Models and Schemata
(Chicago: Rand ~IcMjl1and, 1966).
Russel G. Davis, Planning Human Resource Development: Volume 11, ,",,[odels and :y[ethods
for Systematic Planning of Education (Cambridge, rv1A: USAIDlHarvard University, 1980).
Ernesto Schielfebein, "Repetition: An Overlooked Problem in Latin American Education,"
Comparati:'e Education Review 19(3), (1975), pp. 468487.
Ernesto Schiefelbein and M.e. Grossi, "Statistical Methods for Improving the Estimation of
Repetition and Drop-Out: Two Methodological Studies, Statistical Report on Repetition in
Latin America (Paris: UNESCO, 1981), pp. 1-94.
Tore Thonstad, Analyzing and Projecting School Enrollment in Developing Countries: A
Manual ofJ[ethodologj (Paris: UNESCO, 1980).
Emesto Cuandra, "Indicators of F10w Rates in Honduras: An Assessment of an Alternative
Methodology," Basic Research and Implementation in Developing Educational Systems
(BRIDGES), Research Report Series, No.6, December, 1989.
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The Brazilian Case

The Elementary School System

For historical reasons, information on student flow rates in Brazil and
throughout Latin America is based on school census made available annually
by the Ministries of Education. In them, the rates of repetition, dropouts and
promotion reported by school principals overestimate the dropout rates and
underestimate repetition rates. The reasons for these inaccuracies are many;
the most important ones being the following:
a) With high rates of repetition, students who repeat a grade in a given
school will probably enroll in another school as new students, or will
enroll in the same school also as new students, in order to avoid the
social stigma of repetition. This is especially true in the fIrst grade
because no previous enrollment documentation is required.
b) The true number of repeating students may be purposely under-reported because a high rate of repetition may affect the image of the
teacher and is likely to produce administrative interventions from the
system management controller.
As a consequence of these and other related problems, the statistics
produced by this methodology yield results that are inconsistent with demographic data. In 1982, for exa....'1lple, transition rates resulting from repetition and
dropouts produced an enrollment figure of 5,174,Cf~ new students in the first
grade (in Brazil, elementary school has 8 grades) for the whole country, as
shown in Table 1. 3 Since there were 3.0 million people 4 in the seventh year age
cohort5 (the mean age of first enrollment), in 1982, and since the educational
system is relatively stable, it would be impossible to enroll as many new students
as 1.72 times an age cohort every year.

Several research groups have proposed alternative methodologies for circumventing this and other similar problems, using only the basic data that seems
to be consistent in most countries: the enrollment fIgures. However, these
methods depend upon the acceptance of at least one of the grade transition
rates reported in the official statistics, which may be a risk.
In recent years a new method known as PROFLUX06 has been developed
based solely on a household sample surveyor census data; it produces figures
for transition rates that are consistent with other methods and seems to be much
more precise and reliable. In addition, since it uses census or extensive survey
data, we can break down these rates for a broad number of the population's
characteristics that would be impossible to do with school census data alone.
Table 2 reports the fIgures for the same set of rates produced by this new
methodology.
TABLE 2

PROFlUXO MODEL TRANSITION RATES
FOR 1982 IN BRAZil
Grade

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

TABLE 1

OFFICiAL TRANSITION RATES
FOR 1982 IN BRAZil
Grade

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Aepeiition

Promotion

Dropout

0.296
0.207

0.449
0.703
0.738
0.818
0.634
0.700
0.730
0.764

0.255
0.090
0.093
0.048
0.138
0.102
0.100
0.114

0.169
0.134
0.227
0.199
0.170
0.123

4
5

Servi<;o de Estatfstica da Educa<;ao e Cultura, Sin6pse Estarfstica de Educa<;iio Basica
1981/1982/1983 (Brasi1ia: SEEC, 1984), Tab. 3.2 e 3.5, p,35, 38, 85 e 88.
FIBGE Special Tabulations of the 1982 PNAD, Brazil.
An age cohort consists of all individuals born in the same year, ignoring mortality, an age
cohort is composed of all indr-iduals of a given age.
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Promotion

0.524

0.453
0.616
0.665
0.601
0.597
0.720
0.729
0.603

0.342
0.265
0.215
0.318
0.192
0.165
0.195

Dropout

0.023

0.042
0.070
0.184
0.085

0.088
0.107
0.202

Comparing the values of Tables 1 and 2, it is immediately clear that the
official statistics grossly underestimate repetition and overestimate dropout,
especially at the fIrst grade level. It can be seen that dropout figures at the first
grade level are ten times lower than the official fIgures. PROFLUXO also
automatically calculates the real number of new entrants in the school system.
In 1982 this number was 0.93 of an age cohort of 2.8 million, which is in total
agreement 'With demographic possibilities. This fIgure is just over half of the
official one.
The consequences of errors of this magnitude are very important if one is
trying to establish any sort of educational policy. To begin with, over counting
6

3
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Philip R fletcher, A Mathcmatical "'fodel of School Trajectory: Repetition and Perfonnance
ofFirst Level Schooling in Brazil (Brasilia: CNRH!IPEA, 1985).
Philip R fletcher, "A Repetencia no Ensino de 1 Grau: urn Problema Negligenciado da
Educa~ao Brasileira," Revista Brasileira do Administra<;iio Educa<;iio, Vol. 3, No.3, 1985.
Philip R fletcher and S. Costa Ribeiro, "0 Ensino de Primeiro Grau no Brasil Hoje," Em
Aberto, Vol. 6, No.3, 1987.
Philip R fletcher and S. Costa Ribeiro, Modeling Education Systcm Perfonnance with
lXmographic Data; An Introduction to the PROFLUXO Afodel (Paris: Ul'<'ESCO, 1989).
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the number of new entrants in a school system will produce a much higher mean
age value of students entering school for the fIrst time than the real one. In
actuality, what they are doing is double counting the number of students who
had already spent one or more years in another school. This in turn, gives the
wrong impression that families have problems enrolling their children at the
proper age. On the contrary, by the age of 8 over 80 percent of the students who
wi.U eventually attend school are already tn school.
In Brazil, by law, all children ages 7 to 14 years of age should be in school.
Figure 1 shows that access to school was almost universal by 1988. We see that
only 5.3 percent of that population had not enrolled in school (1,4 million
people). PROFLUXO shows that over 70 percent of them live in the poorest
regions of the Brazilian Northeast. Thus, the problem of access to school in
Brazil, instead of being a national problem, is a local one and should be treated
as such. There is a great difference between the real num ber of children without
access to school and the official number. That difference, depending on the
source, may vary from 5 to 8 million.

span spends in the 8 grades of elementary school, we arrive at a figure of 8.5 \
years for the year 1988, according to the PROFLUXO model. This is about 6
months more than what should be necessary for the whole population to
graduate from this elementary level.
What these numbers actually tell us is that families in Brazil arc making a
strong effort to keep their children in school at least through elementM]' school
and that repetition, not early dropout, is responsible for the situation depicted
in Figure 2.

Figure 2
Population from 15 to 39 years old: 57,800,000
Brazil 1988
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Figure 1
Population from 7 to 14 years old: 26,500,000
Brazil 1988
Source: PNAD 1988
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The number of dropouts in this age range is low, and in disagreement with
the official data. But if we measure the situation for the age range from 15 to 39
years old, we see in Figure 2 that only 35 percent of this population has
graduated from elementary school and 10 percent will graduate after the age of
15. If we calculate the mean time, in years, that the whole population in its life

This analysis clearly shows what is at stake in Brazil's elementary educational system today: the quality of education. This is not a new problem. Data
from 1941, analyzed by Teixeira de Freitas 8 using a similar methodology,
showed that although only 65 percent of an age cobort had access to school, the
fIrst grade repetition rate was 60 percent. Thus, Brazil really has not made any
real progress in the past 50 years as far as repetition rates are concerned.
However, we have succeeded in increasing the population's access to elementary school to almost universalization.
Another indicator value which is rapidly increasing is the mean number of
grades completed by the whole population: from 5.1 grades in 1982 to 6.6 grades
in 1988. This represents an increase of a quarter of a grade per year over the
period.
Unfortunately, these positive figures tell us nothing about the real meaning
of that progress. If we could measure what is really being learned by the students,
perhaps by incorporating the real statistics for the flow of students, we could
8

M. A. Texeira de Freitas, from "Dispersao DemogrMica e Escolaridadc," REE, Vol. 1, No.
3, Rio de Janeiro, 1940, pp. 497·527. to "A E<;colarid~<ie M~rl;" ~A >-".:-" n_:_.L.:.
n~

7

"Pcsquisa Nacional per Amostra de Domicllios," F1BGE, Brazil, 1988.
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learn if those results are due mainly to a lowering of the promotion criteria or
not. We strongly suspect that similar phenomena are taking place throughout
Latin America. It would be very interesting if this or other similar methods of
anal}'7ing the flow rates of students in school systems were put into practice by
the Latin American Ministries of Education (including Brazil), thus perhaps
leading to an awareness of the need to improve the quality of education in these
countries. The Secondary Educational System (High School)
So far, we have analyzed the effect of repetition in the elementary school
system of Brazil as a whole. Clearly, the selection process that occurs in
elementary schools is by no means independent of the student's social and
economic family background. On the contrary, that socio-economic level is the
main explanatory factor for dropout rates in elementary schools.
Moreover, it is also clear that access to the secondary educational level is
strongly affected by this factor even in Brazil's most affluent region, the Urban
Southeast (States of Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and Minas Gerais), as shown in
Figure 3.
This condition produces a great distortion in the socio-economic status of
secondary students. The vast majority of them regard this level of education just
as a preparatory step for admission into college or the university, thus, almost
all governmental attempts to foster technical schools have been frustrated due
to this condition. Good technical schools, in their great majority, actually
graduate technicians who go on to become the best university students, particularly in engineering.
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To increase the number of better trained technicians who enter the job
market at the technical !evel, we would need to improve the social status of
technical professions at the secondary level by offering better salaries to their
graduates.
Nevertheless, the mean number of years spent by the Brazilian population
in the usual 3-year secondary school level, was 1.0 year in 1982 and increased
to 1.15 years in 1988. It is clear that Brazil is still struggling for better elementary
education and that secondary education is "reserved" for the richest third of its
population.
College or University Level
The Jccess to higher education in Brazil today is limited to the richest
quarter of the population. Only 25 percent of the total vacancies available are
offered by tuition-free public universities and technical schools. The entrance
examination limits admission into universities to about half of all high school
graduates. These universities are mostly directed toward technical and professional careers with a complete absence of general education courses.
One of the consequeuces of modernization of any society is the emergence
of new forms of labor. Craftsmanship is becoming again an important p;Jft of
the non-collective work force. Instead, during the past tv.·enty years, Brazil has
devoted all of its efforts for development of higher education toward graduate
schools, and has assumed the leadership in this level of education in Latin
America. Today, Brazil has close to forty thousand students enrolled in graduate courses, and at least one third of them become trained at a level of excellence
comparable to the best levels in industrialized nations. Even so, it is still a small
number for a nation of 140 million people.
Today, one of the greatest challenges facing the higher education training
system of Brazil is to fInd good students to occupy teaching positions in
elementary and secondary schools. The entrance examination of the public
universities - which usually have the best teaching-training courses - prevent
the admission of applicants who receive low test grades. Consequently, those
students eventually will graduate from private schools which, in general, are of
a very low level of quality in Brazil. Of course, salaries are very low for these
teaching professions and do not attract the good students as it did in the past.
If this condition continues for a long period of time, the whole educational
system is in serious danger of seeing the complete destruction of its capacity to
educate the whole population or even tomorrow's elite.
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